## Issue 1  Summer 1997
- **The Eye** by Julian Perry
- **A Mason in Hamburg** by Chris MacIntosh
- **In those Days the Masters Carried Swords** by Michael Baigent
- **Perceptions and Realities** by John Hamill
- **Mason About: Granville Angel**
- **Why Ritual Excellence** by Julian Rees
- **Elias Ashmole & Origins of Speculative Masonry** by Tobias Churton
- **Minding Your Head** by Doug Pickford
- **Mozart and Me** by John Myatt
- **Music & Book Review**
- **Old Fireglass**
- **The Artist’s Palate** by Sam Gordon
- **Love’s Ladder** by Columba Powell
- **Norman Stote**
- **Letters to the Editor**
- **Famous Masons: Sir Winston Churchill & Freemasonry**

## Issue 2  Autumn 1997
- **Editor’s Letter**
- **Diary**
- **Some Personal Thoughts on Freemasonry** by Northampton
- **The Eye** by Julian Perry
- **Making History: Elias Ashmole & the Origins of Speculative Freemasonry (Part II)** by Tobias Churton
- **Grand Charity** by Andrew Ross
- **Fascist Attack** by Matthew Scanlan
- **Challenges, not Problems** by Jane Reynolds
- **Does it Have to be This Way?** by Julian Rees
- **Music and Book Review**
- **Old Fireglass**
- **The Artist’s Palate** by Sam Gordon Clark
- **Crossword**
- **Norman Stote**
- **Letters to the Editor**
- **Diana Princess of Wales**

## Issue 3  Winter 1998
- **Editor’s Letter**
- **The Eye** by Julian Perry
- **A Mason in Prague** by Christopher McIntosh
- **Inside Mark Mason’s Hall** by Tobias Churton
- **And Who is My Neighbour?** by Doug Pickford
- **So What is This Freemasonry Anyway?** by Julian Rees
The Mystery of the Royston Cave  
A Mason in the Real World  
Book Review  
Old Fireglass  
Wine  
Crossword  
Letters to the Editor  
Shakespeare and Freemasonry

By Sanda Miller

Sandal Miller

Issue 4  Spring 1988

The Inquisitor (Chris Mullin MP)  
The Craft & the Committee  
We Will Face the Challenge Together  
Masonic Music & its Place in the Ritual  
Where Masons Met – The London Coffee House  
Enlightenment from Ritual  
Masonic Heritage of America’s Pioneer Railroad  
Light Almost Invisible  
On Euclid  
Book Reviews  
Old Fireglass  
Wine  
Crossword  
Letters to the Editor  
Lu Ban – The Chinese God of Masonry

By Doug Pickford

Doug Pickford

By Gavin Purser

Gavin Purser

By Howard Stephens

Howard Stephens

By David Peabody

David Peabody

By Giuliano di Bernardo

Giuliano di Bernardo

By Bob Gibson

Bob Gibson

By Julian Rees

Julian Rees

By Snezana Lawrence

Snezana Lawrence

By Sam Gordon Clark

Sam Gordon Clark

By Johnny Lancaster

Johnny Lancaster

By Peter Dawkins

Peter Dawkins

Issue 5  Summer 1998

A Marriage Made in Heaven
Rosslyn – Chapel of the Century
Methodism and Freemasonry
Openness – The Dilemma
All Distinctions Save Those of Goodness & Virtue
Where Masons Met – Leeds
Bill Clinton’s Big Inspiration
Grand Library, Grand Museum
On the Pentagram
Crossword
Freemasonry in Trinidad and Tobago
Cruising is for Everyone
Book Review
Old Fireglass in Yorkshire
Wine
Letters to the Editor

By Matthew Scanlan

Matthew Scanlan

By Anthony West

Anthony West

By Julian Rees

Julian Rees

By Doug Pickford

Doug Pickford

By John Hamill

John Hamill

By Snezana Lawrence

Snezana Lawrence

By Johnny Lancaster

Johnny Lancaster

By Sam Gordon Clark

Sam Gordon Clark
Issue 6      Autumn 1998
Letters to the Editor
Freemasonry Today Internet Site
The Eye
Newsbites
Behind the Green Door            Doug Pickford
The President’s Conundrum (R Arch) Julian Rees
By the Industry and Ingenuity of the Workman David Haycock
Stukely and the Mysteries         Lance Freeman
Mason About: The Cutter
110 Degrees in the Shade          Matthew Christmas
Where Masons Met                  David Peabody
Book Review
Crossword                        Johnny Lancaster
Protecting the Family Jewels     David Hoppit
Old Fireglass
Wine                            Sam Gordon Clark
Letters to the Editor
Henry Jermyn – Grand Master of the Free Masons Anthony Adolph

Issue 7      Winter 1998/99
Editor’s Letter
The Eye
Newsbites
Are You One of Us?                Michael Lawrence
Future Everybody Wanted (Interviews Lord Elgin) Matthew Scanlan
The Importance of Recognition    Peter Roberts
Roman Catholic Attitudes Yesterday and Today Gerald Mendoza
‘Brother’ Among Masons is More Than a Name Julian Rees
Ancient Egypt and Freemasonry    Michael Baigent
Mediaeval Monks, Masons & Mystical Architecture Nicole Dawe
In Search of the Wisdom of Solomon? Matthew Christmas
The Secret of the 47th Proposition Snezana Lawrence
Book and CD Review
Crossword                        Johnny Lancaster
Old Fireglass
Wine                            Sam Gordon Clark
Letters to the Editor
Country Stewards Lodge, Green Apron & Jewel Trevor Harris

Issue 8      Spring 1999
The Eye
Newsbites
I am Proud to be a Freemason      Curwen Rawlinson
When is a Man a Mason?           Andrew Hicks
The Image Problem
The Improvement of the Mason      Giuliano di Bernardo
The Sham Exposure

Yasha Beresiner

**Issue 11 Winter 1999/2000**

Editor’s Comment
Masons at Work
Plumblines
As Time Goes By
Was Jesus a Mason? A Ridiculous Question?
Dare to Know
Le Droit Humain
Freemasonry in Borneo
Lost and Found, found and lost
The Cloisters, Letchworth
A Consecration in Bristol
Making a Manx Mason at Sight
The Grand Secretary
The Central Importance of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} Degree
One Big Happy Family
The Grand Master and the York Institute
I Greet You Well
Summing Up
At the Festive Board
The Masonic Numbers Game
Book Review
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Wine
Stiletto
Crossword
Letters
Early Newspapers

Yasha Beresiner

**Issue 12 Spring 2000**

Letter from the Editor
Masons at Work
Plumblines
The Cornerstone Society
A Virgin Islands Lodge
The Order of Women Freemasons
Nicholas Stone and the Mystery of the ‘Acception’
A Night out with the Boys
The Gentle Giant (Clive Lloyd)
Freemasonry and Natural Religion
Early Theatrical Posters
Book Review
The Masonic Benefit Society
It Could Only Happen in America
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Wine

Yasha Beresiner

Trevor Harris

Jack Bright

Sam Gordon Clark
Stiletto
Crossword
Letters
Reflections

Richard Tydeman

Issue 13
Summer 2000

Letter from a Director
Masons at Work
Plumblines
Obituary – Sir James Stubbs
Craft Freemasonry in Jamaica
A Town Called Kilwinning
Brainstorming on the Future Role of Freemasonry
Masonic Gravestones in Liverpool & Manchester
Julian Rees
From Madness to Masonry (Carl Smith)
Beyond the Five Points
Harmony in Hong Kong
Masonic Buttons
Masonic Songs and Music
Samuel Wesley (1766-1837)
Who Was Lord Petre Anyway?
Book Review
Stiletto
The Revolutionary Charge of the 3rd Degree
Letters
Reflections - Who was Raphael?

Richard Tydeman

Issue 14
Autumn 2000

Editor’s Comment
News Briefing
Masons at Work / Plumblines
Letters
VC Mason (Tommy Gould)
Flying Scotsman
History in Stone
Freemasons’ Wood
The Beamish Project
Ethics and Religion in Freemasonry
The History of the Craft in Nigeria
Masonic Halls (Bristol and Surrey)
Viewpoint (incl Dennis Fox on Masonry’s Survival)
Town Crier
History of Anti-Masonry
Scouting and Freemasonry
Tylers’ Coats
Reflections – Hebrew Characters

Richard Tydeman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Issue 17 Summer 2001**
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Vision with the Song Julian Rees
The First Rosicrucians Tobias Churton
Mystery Set in Stone Matthew Scanlan
The Rose Croix Matthew Christmas
Interview: David Williamson, Asst GM Michael Baigent
Forbidden Technology Robert Temple
The Journey of the Initiate Michael Baigent
The Art of Regalia
The Cornerstone Society
Interview: Prof Andrew Prescott Michael Baigent
Brother Lightfoote
Letters
Freemasonry Today Book of Records
Book Reviews
Masonic Newspapers, Periodicals and Journals Yasha Beresiner
Reflections – Who was Joshua? Richard Tydeman

**Issue 18 Autumn 2001**
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Prize Honour and Virtue above Rank Julian Rees
Profile: Lord Northampton Pro Grand Master Matthew Scanlan
New Light on Sir Christopher Wren Keith Doney
Anti-Masonic Laws in Occupied France
Interview: Jim Davidson
Making your Mark Matthew Christmas
The Rosicrucian Furore Tobias Churton
Masonic Tattoos Yasha Beresiner
Temples of the Sons of May Doug Pickford
Guide to Festival Venues
Brother Lightfoote
Masonic Crossword
Letters
Freemasonry Today Book of Records
Book Reviews
Reflections – What We Can Take for Granted? Richard Tydeman

**Issue 19 Summer 2001**
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Straight in the Strength of Spirit Julian Rees
The Knights Templar Matthew Christmas
El Escorial: Spain’s Temple of Solomon Matthew Scanlan
“A Catastrophe has Occurred” Diane Clements
Freemasonry in the Community John Hamill, Christopher Connop
Covent Garden and Freemasonry David Peabody
The Mayo Clinic Roger Stevens
The Seven Liberal Arts Clement Salaman
The Visual Arts and Freemasonry Michael Baigent
The Constitutions of the Freemasons Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote
Freemasonry and the Internet
Masonic Crossword
Letters
Book of Records
Book Reviews
Off the record
Reflections: - Grand Lodge Certificates Richard Tydeman

**Issue 20 April 2002**
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
A Divinity that Divides Us Julian Rees
French Freemasonry & the Resistance, 1940-1944 Keith Doney
All Charged in the Deep: A Raising Gerald Reilly
A Way of the Labyrinth Clive Hicks
A Masonic Gunfighter of the Old West Bill Neve
Entering the Oracle of the Dead Robert Temple
From Role-Play to Ritual Neville Barker Cryer
Tales from the Crypt Matthew Christmas
The New Grand Lodge Website
Masonic Treasures in Leicester Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Freemasonry Today Crossword
Letters to the Editor
Reviews
Reflections - Secrets? What Secrets? Richard Tydeman

**Issue 21 Summer 2002**
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Week of Action News
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
And Hold Me Lest I Fall Julian Rees
Freemasonry in the Community
Alvin Langdon Coburn: Photographer
Polished Cornerstones
Lorna Cowburn
More Extensively Serviceable
Gerald Riley
Mysterious Templar Carvings of Chinon Castle
Michael Baigent
Heart and Mind
Anne Baring
Degrees of Significance
Matthew Christmas
Online: A Daily Advancement
thefreemason.com
Canterbury’s Masonic Heritage
Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Freemasonry Today Crossword
Letters to the Editor
Freemasonry Today Book of Records
Book Reviews
Freemasonry Today Venue Guide
Reflections - Lodge Banners
Richard Tydeman

Issue 22 Autumn 2002
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Deliverance Offered from the Darts
Julian Rees
Profile: for Charity (Dennis Daymond-John)
Michael Baigent
Navel of the World
Paul Devereux
Freemasons Make Music
Bill Young
Fallout
thefreemason.com
Celebrating the Jubilee
Diane Clements
The Greatest Virtuoso (Elias Ashmole)
Tobias Churton
Interview: Into Everything (David Rosin)
Gerald Reilly
That Bright Shining Star (Cornerstone Conference)
Off The Record
The Worcester Masonic Museum
Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Reviews
Reflections: - Who was Jephthah?
Richard Tydeman

Issue 23 Winter 2003
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
And Crown Thy Good with Brotherhood
Julian Rees
The Green Man
Clive Hicks
The Metropolitan Grand Lodge of London
Michael Baigent
From the Rough to the Smooth
Anthony West
Off The Record
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue 24</th>
<th>Spring 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter from the Editor</td>
<td>Julian Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News Briefing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonic News and Views / On the Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom in Trust</td>
<td>Julian Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Egyptian Mystery</td>
<td>Michael Baigent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interview: The Whole Man (John Chapman)</td>
<td>Michael Baigent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Fraternal Groups to Trade Unions</td>
<td>Andy Durr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It it’s in the News</td>
<td>thefreemason.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Poems</td>
<td>Martin Stead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontier Freemason (Gen Frank Canton)</td>
<td>Milo Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soundtracks of the Ancients</td>
<td>Paul Devereux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raised from Adversity (Jersey Museum)</td>
<td>Yasha Beresiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother Lightfoote’s Journal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters to the Editor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Reviews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflections - Festive Bored?</td>
<td>Richard Tydeman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue 25</th>
<th>Summer 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter from the Editor</td>
<td>Julian Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News Briefing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonic News and Views / On the Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modest Stillness and Humility</td>
<td>Julian Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the Support of Brothers</td>
<td>Andy Durr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeking the Heart of Egypt</td>
<td>Michael Baigent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA Grand Master’s One-Day Classes</td>
<td>Julian Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trench Art</td>
<td>Nicholas Saunders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Alfred Robbins’ Greatest Defeat</td>
<td>Andrew Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murder and Masonry (Seddon)</td>
<td>Bernard Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Allied Masonic Degrees</td>
<td>Keith Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pope and the Spy</td>
<td>Matthew Scanlan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich in History (Berkshire Lib &amp; Museum)</td>
<td>Yasha Beresiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother Lightfoote’s Journal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters to the Editor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Reviews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Masonic Memorabilia thefreemason.com
Reflections - Who Was Who? (Tubal Cain & Boaz) Richard Tydeman

Issue 26  Autumn 2003
Letter from the Editor
Metropolitan Grand Lodge of London
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty Julian Rees
Interview: Johnny Bonomy PGM E Kent Pamela Crabtree
The First Masonic Flower Festival Julian Rees
275 Years of Freemasonry Celebrated in France Daniel Seymour
Modern Anti-Masonry Nelson King
The Moutnies and Freemasonry Keith Jackson
The Red Cross of Constantine Cornerstone
The Paths of Heavenly Science
Internet: Glastonbury Tales thefreemason.com
The Eaton Lodge Masonic Museum Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Book Reviews
Freemasonry Today Book of Records
Reflections - Meek and Candid Richard Tydeman

Issue 27  Winter 2003
Letter from the Editor
Metropolitan Grand lodge of London
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Kindle with Celestial Fire Julian Rees
Hidden Treasures Mark Dennis
Gold and Freemasonry Dennis Eve
The Inner Voice of Freemasonry Njordur Njardvik
A Long Term Commitment – Girls and Boys
Knights of Holy Sepulchre & St John Evangelist Keith Jackson
Freemasonry in Music and Literature Matthew Scanlan
Online Update thefreemason.com
Unique Finds in Manchester Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Book Reviews
Reflections - The Two Saints John Richard Tydeman

Issue 28  Spring 2004
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
The Light of Truth Julian Rees
Home Away From Home Timothy Winkle
Piloting the Ship of Life (Peter Kingsley) Michael Baigent
The Lodge that Never Was (Magic Circle) Arthur Mactier
New Science, New Spirituality (Mgt Jacob) Gerald Reilly
The Origins of Temples Paul Devereux
The Order of the Secret Monitor Keith Jackson
Online Update thefreemason.com
A Most Public Museum (Warwickshire) Yasha Beresiner
Freemasonry Today Book of Records
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Reviews
Reflections - Distinctions Among Men Richard Tydeman

Issue 29 Summer 2004
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Neither Bending Towards Injustice Julian Rees
John Pine: The Sociable Craftsman Andrew Prescott
Masonic Traditions for the 21st Century Dennis Chornenky
We Should Square Corners not Cut Them Paul Trusten
Minister, Militaryman & Mason (John Blackburn) Gerald Reilly
Freemasonry and the Spanish Civil War I Matthew Scanlan
Shaped by the American Frontier Milo Dailey
Holy Royal Arch Knight Templar Priest Keith Jackson
Online Recommendations thefreemason.com
Preserving Our Heritage Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Book Reviews
Reflecting on Reflection Richard Tydeman

Issue 30 Autumn 2004
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
The Day of Small Things Julian Rees
Band of Brothers Andrew Montgomery
Guests of Egypt Michael Baigent
Masonic Rebellion in Liverpool & Wigan G Lodge David Harrison
Freemasonry and the Spanish Civil War II Matthew Scanlan
Issue 33  Summer 2005
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
Insights of the Human Heart  Julian Rees
Interview – Sir Jayantilal Keshavji (Andy) Chande  Julian Rees
Seeking That Which Has Been Lost  Michael Baigent
Interview – Prof David Stevenson  Gerald Reilly
Nearer to the Great Architect in a Garden  Christopher McIntosh
A Weekend Away – Hotel Guide
Know Your Way around the Lodge Room  thefreemason.com
After the Flames  Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Book Reviews
Misunderstandings  Richard Tydeman

Issue 34  Autumn 2005
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
On Perfect Freedom  Julian Rees
Interview – Police Supt David Webb  Harry Bucknall
Philip Duke of Wharton, GM 1722-23  Matthew Scanlan
The Heart of Freemasonry (Cornerstone)  Michael Baigent
Masonic Paintings in a Berkshire Church  David Sermon
Beyond the Brain  Paul Devereux
Built by Freemasons (Paraty, Brazil)  Michael Baigent
Internet  thefreemason.com
Enjoying Irish Masonry (Lib & Museum)  Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Book Reviews
Duty Owed  Richard Tydeman

Issue 35  Winter 2005/06
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
Beauty of Divinity  Julian Rees
The Spirit Rising Over Dresden  Julian Rees
Interview with Josh Heller  Gerald Reilly
Reflections on Visiting

Richard Tydeman

**Issue 38  Autumn 2006**

Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
In the Night of Fear  Julian Rees
Reviewing the Charities (Ian Ross Bryce)  Julian Rees
Freemasonry in Turkey  Kaya Pasakay
The Rays of Heaven  Cornerstone Society
Mozart’s Genius and Masonry  Bruce Young
Eternity in View  Paul Devereux
Masonic Support in Sabah  Tansy Baigent
Masonic Forums online  thefreemason.com
333, Banbury Road, Oxford  Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Book Reviews
The Distinguishing Badge - I  Richard Tydeman

**Issue 39  Winter 2006/7**

Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
To Dwell Together in Unity (Ladies in the Lodge)  Julian Rees
Scrimshaw and Folk Art  Yasha Beresiner
Ladies in the Lodge  Julian Rees
A Milestone to Mark  Matthew Scanlan
Masonic Temple in West London (Chiswick Hse)  Matthew Scanlan
A Most Miserable Trade (Slavery)  David Harrison
Knowledge of the Heart (8th Canonbury Conf)  Matthew Scanlan
Masonic Treats  thefreemason.com
Guarding Cornwall’s Masonic History  Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Letters to the Editor
Book Reviews
The Distinguishing Badge - II  Richard Tydeman

**Issue 40  Spring 2007**

Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
Respect of Persons
Prince Hall Freemasonry
Freemasonry and Hinduism
A Life Study of Freemasonry (Jan Snoek)
The Three Degrees
John Wilkes Freemason & Popular Radical
Book of Records
Sussex Masonic Centre
Brother Lightfoot's Journal
Letters to the Editor
It's a Masonic Thing
Book Reviews
Faith and Trust

**Issue 41  Summer 2007**
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
Hiding the Reality
A Question of Identity (Chevalier D’Eon)
The Greater and Lesser Lights
International Conference - History of Freemasonry
Acre: the Templars' Last Battle
Launching a Museum in Essex
Nicholas Hawksmoor: Architect & Mason
A Weekend Away
Brother Lightfoot's Journal
Letters to the Editor
Freemasonry and the Internet
Book Reviews
Divested of Metal

**Issue 42  Autumn 2007 (News Supplement)**
Letter from the Editor
News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News beyond the Craft
International News
Letters to the Editor
SPONSORED BY UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND

Issue 1  Winter 2007/8
Letter from the Editor
Grand Secretary’s Column and News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News: Masonic Education
International News
News beyond the Craft
All You Need is Love  John Grange
The Distinguishing Badge of a Mason  Mark Dennis
Passion for Freemasonry (Neville Barker Cryer)  Chris Welton
Napoleonic Prisoners of War in Hampshire  David Sermon
A Freemason’s Journey to the East  Michael Baigent
Visions of Utopia (Canonbury Conference)  Matthew Scanlan
Early Masonic Jewels (Worcester Museum)  Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Book Reviews
Letters to the Editor
Internet
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communications
Supreme Grand Chapter
Masonic Charities
High Time  Richard Tydeman

Issue 2  Spring 2008
Letter from the Editor
Grand Secretary’s Column and Grand Lodge News
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News and Masonic Education
International News
News beyond the Craft
A Fresh Eye  Clive Hicks
European Grand Masters’ Conference  Peter Lowndes
Secrecy and Suppression  David Harrison
What is the Central Purpose?  Derek Bain
Mysteries of the Standing Stones  Paul Devereux
Texas and the Alamo  Bob Lacey
The Potters’ Art (Canterbury Museum)  Yasha Beresiner
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Book Reviews
Letters to the Editor
Internet
Library and Museum of Freemasonry
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communications
Masonic Charities
Without Detriment

Richard Tydeman

**Issue 3  Summer 2008**
Letter from the Editor
Grand Secretary’s Column and Grand Lodge News
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News and Masonic Education
International News
News beyond the Craft
Perambulating the Lodge
Masonic Dining and Celebration
Alan Englefield, the Grand Chancellor (Interview)
The Orator
Walking the Way of St. James
Abd el-Kader Algerian Nationalist and Freemason
Province of Cambridgeshire Library and Museum
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Book Reviews
Letters to the Editor
Internet
Library and Museum of Freemasonry
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communications
Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter
The Masonic Charities
Looking unto the Rock

Richard Tydeman

**Issue 4  Autumn 2008**
Letter from the Editor
Grand Secretary’s Column and Grand Lodge News
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
International News
Masonic Events
News beyond the Craft
Working with the Centre
Lord Northampton’s Legacy
Orations Piloted in Dorset
Tom Paine
Something Worth Preserving (Classic Cars)
Rebuilding the Temple
Leicester Prints: Aspects of Freemasonry
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Book Reviews
Letters to the Editor
Internet
Library and Museum of Freemasonry
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communications
Masonic Charities
Who was Hiram Abif?

Stewart Hardacre
Michael Baigent
Clive Deacon
David Harrison
Neil Collings
Yasha Beresiner

Richard Tydeman
Issue 5  Winter 2008/9
Letter from the Editor
Grand Secretary’s Column and News Briefing
Message to All Brethren  Lord Northampton
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News: Masonic Education
International News
Masonic Events
News beyond the Craft
Tolerance  Matthew Scanlan
You’ll Never Walk Alone  David Kennedy
Masonic Mentoring  James Bartlett
Listening to Sacred Places  Paul Devereux
The Mace Museum, Newark-on-Trent  Yasha Beresiner
The Freemasonry Today Book of Records
Andreas Önerfors & Masonic Research  Matthew Scanlan
Brother Lightfoote’s Journal
Book and Film Reviews
Letters to the Editor
The Library & Museum, Freemasons’ Hall, London
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication
Supreme Grand Chapter Convocation
The Masonic Charities
Remember Now  Richard Tydeman

Issue 6  Spring 2009
Letter from the Editor
Grand Secretary’s Column and News Briefing
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
News: Masonic Education
International News
News beyond the Craft
A Bit Rum  Patrick Kidd
The Business of Freemasonry  Michael Baigent
Freemasonry and Suffrage – Part I  Ann Pilcher-Dayton
Graduates into Freemasonry  Oliver Lodge
The Meaning of the Sphinx  Robert Temple
Westminster Bridge  Matthew Scanlan
Masonic from its Foundation (Cheltenham)  Yasha Beresiner
Off the Record  Jonathan Tod
Book Reviews
Letters to the Editor
The Library & Museum, Freemasons’ Hall, London
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication
The Masonic Charities
Hidden Mysteries  Richard Tydeman
Letter from the Editor (the Masonic Journey)  
Michael Baigent

Grand Secretary’s Column and News Briefing

Grand Lodge News: including
- Jack Straw Withdraws Anti-masonic Instruction

Masonic News and Views / On the Level: including
- Surrey lodge Twinned with Italian Lodge

International News
- Spanish Masonic History: Almeira Conference

Royal Arch

Masonic Education:
- QC and Masonic Research (John Wade)
- History Prize for Mark Research

Embracing Change: Masonic Recruitment  
Don Peacock

Templars at Newark  
Adrian Crampton

Dramatic Masonry: Northants & Hunts Demo Group  
Trevor Sherman

Freemasonry and Fascism in Italy  
Fabio Venzi

Support is the Keyword!  
James Bartlett

A Brother in Arms: Marshall James Keith (1696-1758)  
Matthew Scanlan

Drawing on the Floor: Development of Tracing Boards  
Julian Rees

Origins of Freemasonry: Canonbury 11th Conference  
Michael Baigent

Anchor & Hope Lodge (No. 37) 275th Anniversary  
Yasha Beresiner

A Grand Lodge in York: (No. 236) Library and Museum

Book Reviews: Freemasonry:
- The Genesis of Freemasonry by David Harrison
- Freemasonry in Ulster by Pietra Mirala
- Tracing Boards of 3 Degrees of Craft by Julian Rees
- The Royal Arch Journey by Neville Barker Cryer

Letters to the Editor: including Political Correctness,
- National Arboretum, UGLE Fees, Women in UGLE,
- Rank & Regalia, Lonely Entered Apprentice,
- Worshipful Secretary

Library and Museum: Freemasons & the Royal Society, Exhibition

Grand Lodge: Quarterly Communication

The Masonic Charities

Understanding Each Other (Politics & Religion)  
Neville Barker Cryer

Letter from the Editor (Symbols cf. Signs)  
Michael Baigent

Grand Secretary’s Column

Grand Lodge News

Masonic News and Views / On the Level

Masonic Education: Journal for Research into Freemasonry & Fraternalism
- Canonbury Conference on Anti-masonry

International News: Dan Brown’s Letter
Masonic Harmony  
Freemasonry and the Royal Society  
University Freemasonry  
Rolling Thunder: Motor-cycling  
Initiation: its Meaning  
The American Revolution  
Helping Children in South Africa  
A Manx Masonic Collection  
Book Reviews: Freemasonry:  
*The Formula* by Bert Bijl  
*David Nixon – Entertainer with Magic Touch* by EA Dawes  
*Let Me Tell You More* by N Barker Cryer  
*The Last Templar* by Alain Demurger  
Letters to the Editor: including: “WBro Secretary”  
Library and Museum at Freemasons’ Hall, London: West Indian Jewel  
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication  
The Masonic Charities  
The Value of Freemasonry’s Past  

Number 11  
Summer 2010  
Letter from the Editor (Moments of Insight at Initiation)  
Grand Secretary’s Column  
Grand Lodge News  
Masonic News and Views / On the Level  
Education: Taking a Hard Look at Modern Freemasonry  
Canonbury Conference on Anti-Masonry  
International News  
Freemasonry’s Dream (Freemasonry & Spiritual Values)  
The Beautiful Game (Football and the Craft)  
Honourable to the Builder – John Egdecumbe PGSuptWks  
Singapore and Freemasonry – Sir Stamford Raffles  
An Argonaut – a Journeyman (Rowing across N Pacific)  
Hermes ‘The Philosopher’ (Hermes Trismegistus)  
Celebrating Wives and Friends  
A Frog in a Beer Mug (Berkshire Library and Museum)  
Book Reviews: Freemasonry:  
*Researching British Freemasonry – Sheffield Vol 3*  
*Portfolio of Villard de Honnecourt* by CF Barnes  
*Belief and Brotherhood* by Neville Barker Cryer  
Letters to the Editor: including: The Universal religion  
Women in Freemasonry: The Grand Lodge at York  
Library and Museum at Freemasons’ Hall, London:  
Marketing Goods through the Masonic Emporium Exhibition  
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication  
The Masonic Charities  
Revealing Our Craft: Importance of Lectures  

Number 12  
Autumn 2010  
David Hughes  
Matthew Scanlan  
Edward Lord  
Julian Rees  
Michael Baigent  
David Harrison  
Yasha Beresiner  
Neville Barker Cryer  
James Tresner  
Patrick Kidd, Matthew Scanlan  
Julian Rees  
David Harrison  
Julian Rees  
Michael Baigent  
Yasha Beresiner  
Matthew Scanlan  
Matthew Scanlan  
Michael Baigent  
Neville Barker Cryer
Letter from the Editor (Ceremonies Must be Experienced)  Michael Baigent
Grand Lodge News
Grand Secretary’s Column
Pro Grand Master’s Speech
Masonic News and Views / On the Level
Royal Arch: Very Rev Neil Collings – Obituary
Masonic Education: Cornerstone in Sheffield
  Canonbury Conference on Anti-Masonry
Masonic Academic Conference: Bordeaux
  Women and Freemasonry since Enlightenment
Truth – the Forgotten Grand Principle  Kai Hughes
Wartime Code-breaking  John Jackson
Interview: Involving the Lodges: Metropolitan GL  Russell Race
The Masonic Emporium: Creation of Masonic Consumer  Diane Clements
Edward Jenner: Freemason and Natural Philosopher  David Harrison
A Great Little Car: Ford Motel T  Julian Rees
Getting at the Truth about Ancient Egypt  Robert Temple
Holistic Health: Complementary Medicine  Simon Best
Edgebaston Treasures  Yasha Beresiner
Book Reviews:
  A Starter’s Guide to the Meaning of Life by J Tod
  A Story Waiting to Pierce You by P Kingsley
  Egyptian Dawn by R Temple
  History of Province of Leics & Rutland by D Peacock
Letters to the Editor: including Women in Freemasonry
  The Craft Lectures
Looking forward at the Library and Museum
Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication
The Masonic Charities: Relief Grants - Time of Change  Roger Freeman
What Should Freemasons Reveal?  Neville Barker Cryer

Number 13 Winter 2010/2011
Letter from the Editor (Morality)  Michael Baigent
Grand Secretary’s Column
Grand Lodge News: OSM – Sir John Welsh & Simon Waley
  Royal Arch Launches Appeal for RCS
News
Address of 2nd Grand Principal – Supreme Grand Chapter  George Francis
Supreme Grand Chapter
Education: What is the Point of the Initiation Ceremony?
Ancient and Accepted Rite Anniversary Celebration
International News
Harmony and Discord  Julian Rees
In Conversation with the Second Grand Principal  Matthew Scanlon
Mystery of the Moving Coffins: Viscount Combermere  David Harrison
Anti-Masonry: CMRC Conference
Moroccan Marathon  Carl Gair
Being Master of Yourself: District GM of Nigeria  Julian Rees
The Morgan Lodge: No. 9816 – Morgan Cars  Adrian Foster
From Market Stalls to Freemasonry: *Gloucester* Yasha Beresiner

**Book Reviews:** *Sacred Geography* by P Devereux

*Freemasonry and Fraternalism in 18th Century Russia* by A Onnerfors

*Gender & Fraternal Orders in Europe 1300-2000* Ed by M Fedelma

*Clubs & Societies in 18th Century Ireland* Ed by K & MJ Powell

**Letters to the Editor:** incl Letter from Lodge of Living Stones

The Library and Museum – Building Solomon’s Temple – Exhibition

Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication

The Masonic Charities

Honoured by Giving Neville Barker Cryer

---

**Number 14 Spring 2011**

Letter from the Editor (*Freedom and Truth*) Michael Baigent

Grand Secretary’s Column (*Mentoring*)

News and Views

Pro Grand Master’s Address to Grand Lodge Peter Lowndes

Masonic Education

*Freemasonry and the Empire*

*Jim Daniel Obtains Doctorate*

International News

Honouring Our Roots (GL Sponsors Student Stonemasons) Matthew Scanlan

What the Degrees are Telling Us Kai Hughes

London Fashion Week

Jungle Marathon Matthew Burrows

Pythagoras, the Initiate Michael Baigent

Megalithic Mysteries of Malta Paul Devereux

George VI the Freemason Paul Hooley

Freemasonry Cares Matthew Scanlan

Charities Update

Taking the Grand Tour (*Library and Museum*) Yasha Beresiner

Sussex Masonic Centre

Letters to the Editor

Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication

Reflection Neville Barker Cryer

---

**Number 15 Summer/Autumn 2011**

Grand Secretary’s Column (*New Editor*)

News and Views (*Study Day – Use of Masonic Records*)

Richard Tydeman – Obituary John Hamill

Petrol-Head Paradise (*Motoring*) Adrian Foster

Consecration of New Grand Lodge in Monaco John Railton

Ten Years of *Spooks* at Great Queen Street Luke Turton

Head of Events at Freemasons’ Hall Karen Haigh

Senior Insights:

- The External Image HRH Duke of Kent
- Rituals and Charity Peter Lowndes
- Pond Skippers (*Atlantic Voyage*)

Community Supporters (*Parkinson’s Disease*) Matthew Scanlan
Authors’ Lodge: a History  D. Harrison
Perfect Match (Rugby and Freemasonry)  P. Kidd
Charities Update  J.M. Hamill
Letchworth Lodge No. 3505 (Centenary)  A. Pilcher Dayton
Great Women Freemasons at War  Y. Beresiner
A Province All of its Own: Bristol Masonic Museum
Library & Museum: Craft in American History (Exhibition)
Letters: The King’s Speech
Reflection: Importance of Memory

Number 16  Winter 2011
Grand Secretary’s Column  N. Brown
News and Views  S. Radice
Reach for the Sky: The Work of a Case Almoner
Senior Insights:
  Making Exaltation Relevant  P.G. Lowndes
  Speaking Openly  J. Spence
  Digital Delivery – Freemasonry Today  N. Brown
Life and Times of Paddy Mayne  M. Scanlan
The HMS Trincomalee Sails on  E. Houstoun
Rocking at Freemasons’ Hall  A. Hak
Back to Basics – Anthony Sayer  S. Smith
On the Record: Mark Dennis Interviewed  L. Turton
City Stories: Freemasonry in the City of London  Y. Beresiner
The Widows Sons (Masonic Bikers)  A. Foster
Tracing New Zealand’s Masonic Roots  R. Marjoribanks
Community Chest: 25 Years of the Relief Chest Scheme
Charities Update
Library and Museum: First Firearm to go on Display
Letters to the Editor
Reflection – Cost of Masonic Buildings  J. Hamill

Number 17  Spring 2012
Grand Secretary’s Column  N. Brown
News and Views:
  Role of Masonic History – Library & Museum Study Day
  Universities Scheme Conference
  Bristol Royal Arch Demonstration in Gateshead  S. Radice
Gear Changer (Catch 22 Trains Young Auto Mechanics)  P.G. Lowndes
Understanding the Light Touch (Mentoring Explained)  J. Hamill
The Lord Blaney Mystery (Formation of Grand Chapter)  S. Henderson
Publicity without Spin (UGLE’s Communications Advisor)
How to Make a Costume Drama (Filming at Great Queen St.)  L. Turton
Final Voyage (Freemasons on the Titanic)  D. Clements
Bringing it to Bear (Teddies for Loving Care)  P.G. Lowndes
The River Giant (Masonic Support for Oarsman Joshua Tonnar)  M. Thompson
First Entente Cordiale (Masonry in Mauritius)  M. Allan
The New Age (Recruiting Young Masons)  A. Foster
Pulling Out the Stops (Organ Music in the Lodge) N. Liles
Pooling Interests (Specialist Lodges – Life-saving) T. Draycott
Charities Update
Library and Museum: Freemasons in Public Life (Exhibition)
Letters to the Editor
Reflection – The Essence in Change (Freemasonry Adapts) J.M. Hamill

Number 18 Summer 2012
Grand Secretary’s Column N. Brown
News and Views:
Funding Lifeblood for Royal College of Surgeons
Robotic Surgery Launch
Unravelling the Ritual – Manchester Conference
Another Lodge for University Scheme – Grenville No. 1787
Exploration Party – Launch of Children’s TV Show A. Hak
Senior Insights:
Principles with Imagination HRH Duke of Kent
Extending the Arch P.G. Lowndes
This Isn’t Rocket Science P.G. Lowndes
Myths Dispelled – Public Relations J. Bondy
On Your Airwaves – Grand Secretary’s Nationwide Media Tour S. Radice
Was This Built by a Mason? – The Wonder of Wren J. Campbell
The New Ambassadors – Mentoring Conference 2011 J. Bartlett
History in the Making – Andy Croci, UGLE Registration Dept M. Thompson
Built to Last – Construction of Freemasons’ Hall J.M. Hamill
Picking up the Pace – Spencer Park Lodge and Sports M. Winch
Pages from a New Chapter – Formation of Grand Chapter J.M. Hamill
The Most out of Life – Life in a Care Home R. Heap
Gold Doesn’t Tarnish – Olympic Freemasons S. Snell
Charities Update
Library and Museum – Discovering Old London, Piccadilly Circus
Letters:
Lodge websites
Mentoring
Reflection – the Shared Experience J.M. Hamill
Repeating the Same Ceremony
The Lectures
Learning Rather than Reading the Ritual

Number 19 Autumn 2012
Grand Secretary’s Column: What’s it all About? N. Brown
News and Views:
Classic Cars at Bristol
Storage and Preservation of Lodge Records
The Scarlet Men: Chelsea Pensioners S. Radice
Royal Seal of Approval: Letter from HRH the Queen
Diamond Jubilee: Masonic Celebrations Nationwide
Senior Insights:
Sovereign Loyalty: 1887 & 1897 Jubilees
Q & A with Peter Lowndes
Hope in the Making: Artificial Pancreas Research
Keeping up Appearances: Craftsmen Maintaining Gt. Queen St.
Coming Together: Did Union Depend on Recognition of R. Arch?
Higher Ground: Masonic Support for Higher Education Research
The Frequent Flyer: Around the World in 26 Lodge Visits
A Meeting of Minds: Freemasonry & Epilepsy Society since 1892
On the Right Lines: the Masonic Fishing Charity (MTFSC)
Charities Update
Library and Museum
Whole New Ball Game: Freemasonry & Sport Exhibition

Letters to the Editor:
Old Masonian Grateful for Education (Non-Mason)
Wyggeston Lodge (No. 3448) Leics Joins Univ Scheme
Reflection – Losing the Baggage: Opening Lib & Mus to Public

Number 20 Winter 2012
Grand Secretary’s Column
News and Views:
The Widows Sons – Masonic Motorcyclists
Taylor’s Ritual Assoc Campaign to Improve Ceremonies
Stained Glass Window from Old Freemasons’ Hall now in Kent
Turning Heads: London Fashion Week at Freemasons’ Hall
Once in a Lifetime: 2017 Celebrations
No Time to be Retired: Recruitment & Retention – Univ Scheme
Cycle of Life: Paralympian and Freemason, Jon Amos
Dambusters Captured: Jerry Fray WWII Photographer & Mason
The Royal Connection: Royalty in English Freemasonry
Open Door Policy: Diane Clements
The Social Circuit: Motorcycling Enthusiasts’ Lodges
Putting the Pieces Back Together: Dementia and RMBI Homes
A Degree of Latitude: Royal Arch across the World
Moving Together: ihelp Buckinghamshire Masonic Youth Project
Charities Update
Library and Museum
When Craft Becomes Art: New Exhibition
Letters to the Editor:
The Craft is far More than a Charity
Not Just a Charity – H. Ewings
Not a Boys’ Club – T. Carr
Humber RA Chapter Board back from Holland
Masonic Effects: Why Do They End up on eBay

Number 21 Spring 2013
Grand Secretary’s Column – Media Tour & What Words Mean
News and Views:
55 Lodges in University Scheme
‘Flog It’ visits Bath Masonic Hall
Understanding Masons & the Nazi Threat
Hall Oil Paintings Go On-line

A Carver Set in Stone – Female Stonemason at Worcs Cathedral T. Kinder
Strength to Strength – Recruitment and Altruism P.G. Lowndes
A Life in Trust – Royal Masonic Trust for Girls and Boys L. Hutchinson
Masons on Parade – Lord Mayor of London’s Show
London beneath the Covers – Hidden London Interiors P. Davies
The Senior Fraternity – Older Freemasons Stay Involved in Craft C. Davies
A Matter of Patients – Royal Arch Royal College Surgeons Appeal S. Radice
Hall of Fame – Freemasons’ Hall on Screen E. Fazan
Charity of All – Charity on Local and National Levels T. Kinder
Our Lodge Needs You – Allied Arts Lodge (No. 6269) T. Arnold

Charities Update
Library and Museum
   Just for the Record: Lane’s Masonic Records Updated
Letters to the Editor:
   The Future of Freemasonry – Member-get-member
   Keeping up Standards – Reply to H. Ewings & T. Carr
Free from Persecution – Craft Thrives in Democracies J.M. Hamill

Number 22    Summer 2013
Grand Secretary’s Column N. Brown

News and Views:
   Masonic Journals Digitised
   Trevor Fray’s Masonic Stamp Collection
   Berkshire Lodge rescues an E. Lancs Atholl Lodge
Realising Your Potential HRH Duke of Kent
   Cause for Celebration – Consecrations as well as Anniversaries P.G. Lowndes
   Taking the Initiative – Must Be Relevant and Outward Looking P.G. Lowndes
   Recipes and Reminiscences – Past Diets & Dishes of UK A. Hak
   Something Old, Something New – 1835 Royal Arch Ritual J.M. Hamill
   The Joint Venture – MSF and Arthritis A. Gimson
   Out of the Shadows – 200 Years of Royal Arch Masonry G. Francis
   Artistic Values – Encounters: Artists & Freemasonry - Exhibition L. Inglis
   The Sociable Network – The Rough Ashlar Club C. Davies
   Parallel Lines – Influence of Railways on the Craft J.M. Hamill

Book Review
   The Freemason’s Bedside Book by J. Mandleberg
A Criminal Master Plan – Freemasons Started ‘Crimestoppers’ R. Price

Charities Update
   Uniform of Nurse Trained as Royal Masonic Hospital

Library and Museum
   Story Tellers – Medal Collection Catalogued
Letters to the Editor:
   Freemasons Killed in Holocaust
   Poor Behaviour at Outside Events
   Falling Standards Disappoint New Members
   Meanings of “Speculative”
Benefits of Digital and Social Media
Rose-tinted Glasses – Fluctuations not Decline in Lodge Numbers  J.M. Hamill

Number 23  Autumn 2013
Grand Secretary’s Column  N. Brown
News and Views:
Carlisle Public Exhibition Dispels Masonic Myths
Grand Lodge Statement on Masonic Emblem (MMMF)
Rev Neville Barker Cryer Obituary
Message of Loyalty: Prince Philip 60 Years in Masonry
More than Fair: The Showmen’s Lodge No. 9826  J.M. Hamill
Independent Voice – Michael Baigent Obituary
Within These Four walls (RMTGB)  T. Kinder, J. Young
Life-Changing Lessons – a School in Zambia  E. Fazan
Reading between the Lines – Dan Brown Launches Inferno  A. Hak
Three Masons in a Boat
Help when it’s Needed  R. Clitheroe
Driving the British Way – Aston Martin Centenary
Behind the Scenes – Interview with John Vazquez
Make a Future – Ovarian Cancer Action  G. Fisher, T. Kinder
A Forgotten Hero – Francis Rawdon, 2nd Earl of Moira  J.M. Hamill
Troop Leader: Parallels between Freemasonry & Scouting  T. Harvey, A. Gimson
Charities Update
The Grand Charity Publicises Masonic Charity
Library and Museum
Excellent Companions – Holy Royal Arch Exhibition
Letters to the Editor:
Dan Brown at Freemasons’ Hall
Rose-tinted Glasses – Two Letters of Response
The Language of Mystery – Meaning of Words/Phrases Changes  J.M. Hamill

Number 24  Winter 2013
Grand Secretary’s Column  N. Brown
News and Views:
Sunderland Masonry Gets Sharing Heritage Lottery Grant
London Masons to Sell Clerkenwell Old Sessions House
Duke of Kent Reflects on Success of R Arch Surgeons Appeal
Pro GM, Geoffrey Lowndes Considers Freemasonry Recruitment
First Degrees – University Scheme in Wyggestone Lodge, Leics  S. Radice
Aircraft Control – Reflections of Retiring Assistant Grand Master  D. Williamson
More than a Shelter – Grand Charity Grant to Centrepoint  T. Kinder
Working as One – Bicentenary of the Union  J.M. Hamill
Masters at Work: Shotokan Karate Lodge No. 9752 (Martial Arts)  C. Davies
A Genetic Disposition – MSF Grant for Muscular Dystrophy  A. Gimson
World Wide Friends – ‘Ladies of Internet Lodge’  J. Porter
Open Sesame – RMBI Home Residents Surf the Net  T. Kinder
Servant of the Community: George Penn, Country Doctor  R. Penn
Charities Update
Library and Museum
Shedding Light – Sussex Plate Candelabrum & the Union

Letters to the Editor:
Freemasons’ Memorial at Nat Arboretum Dilapidated
Language of Mystery & Peter Ackroyd’s ‘London’
Non-Masonic Guests to Meal before Lodge of Instruction

Myths and Legends: Masonic Myths after WWII – Black Ties  J.M. Hamill

Number 25  Spring 2014
From the Grand Secretary  N. Brown
News and Views:
Atholl Lodges Celebrate Union
Freemasonry Explained in Yorkshire
Derbyshire Lodge Initiates First Student
Native Americans Give Masonic Display
Enviably Reputation – Asst GM David Williamson Looks Back  D. Williamson
In Good Company – Royal Alpha Lodge Celebrates GM’s 50 Yrs
Firm Voice – Board of Gen Purposes President Interviewed  A. Wilson
Back to Life – Support for Infirm freemasons  T. Kinder
Honourable Masons – Queen’s New Year Honours List
In Safe Hands – Research into the Causes of Stillbirths  S. Radice
What’s in a Name? – the History behind Lodge Names  C. Davies
On British Soil – Nazi Occupation of Channel Islands  D. Rosser
Social Highlights – University Lodges Ball 2013
All at Sea: the Life of Francis Columbine Daniel  J. Hamill
Gentlemen on the Move – Menswear Fashion Show Gt Queen St  M. Thompson
Charities Update
Library and Museum
Message from Madras – Letter from Ghulam Hussainy

Letters to the Editor:
Martial Arts and Freemasonry
Poor State of Organs in Masonic Halls
Don’t Modernise the Ritual – ‘Hele’

In the Line of Fire – Freemasonry Tolerated by Enemy in WWI  J. Hamill

Number 26  Summer 2014
From the Grand Secretary  New DVD Advertising Freemasonry  N. Brown
News and Views:
Grand Master’s Visit to Gloucester Cathedral
Lodge of Research No. 2429 Bicentenary Symposium
Farewell to Old Sessions House, Clerkenwell
Masonic Auction of Albert Nice’s Collection
2012 Prestonian Capacity Audience in W. Yorks
RMTGB Honours Chevalier Bartholomew Ruspini
Tracing Masonic Ancestry

Good Examples – Recruitment and Retention  HRH Duke of Kent
United We Stand  P.G. Lowndes
Taking the Right Approach  P.G. Lowndes
Life’s Adventure – Pete Bray Sea Kayaking
Grand Premiere – New DVD Advertising Freemasonry
Attention to Retail – Interview with Letchworth’s Manager
Brass Standards – Freemasons in a Salvation Army Band
The Welfare Estate – Augustus John Smith & the Isles of Scilly
Pressing Matters – 2013 Prestonian Lecture by Paul Calderwood
From the Nile to the Thames – Cleopatra’s Needle
Appealing to the Senses – RMBI Garden in Llandudno
Flying as One – WWII Fighter Pilots Meet Again in Freemasonry
Charities Update – Tribute to Hugh Stubbs

Library and Museum
Garibaldi in London – 150th Anniversary of His Visit (1864)

Letters to the Editor:
Deputy Grand Master Installs WM in No. 268 E. Lancs
First Names on Summonsese
American Indian Degrees
Inculcate
‘Hele’ Pronounced ‘Heel’ in Devon

What’s Heritage Worth? – Historical Value of Masonic Artefacts

Number 27 Autumn 2014
From the Grand Secretary – Readership Survey
News and Views:
Exhibition at Gr Queen St on Freemasonry & WWI
Northants & Hunts Play about Origins of RMBI
40 Masons in Regalia Join Mayor’s Parade in Plymouth
Mandate Lodge No. 4258 Twinned with Lodge in Istanbul

Time to Deliver: Benefits of Learning the Ritual
Going that Extra Mile: Welsh 1,000 Mile Charity Walk
Talk of the Town: Sir David Wootton, New Asst Grand Master
Pipe Dream: C. Grace, Restoration of Grand Temple Pipe Organ
Building Together: The Masonic Mutual New Masonic Insurance

Open Forum: Membership Focus Group & Recruitment Drive
Weathering the Storm: Impact of Outbreak of WWI on the Craft
Lifting the Worry: Story of a Freemason with Prostate Cancer
Independent Thinker: Duke of Sussex & English Freemasonry
Side by Side: Masonic Volunteers at RMBI Care Homes
Putting Australia on the Map: Matthew Flinders Named Australia
Known and Yet Not Well Known: Origins of Unknown Warrior
Charities Update – RMBI Brand Enjoys a Refresh

Library and Museum
Faces to Names – The Photographic Collection

Letters to the Editor:
Reading Ritual & Use of iPads
Cleopatra and Her Needle
Open Evening for the Public at Tapton Hall, Sheffield

Reflection: We Should Record Masons Memories of WWII
Number 28 Winter 2014
From the Grand Secretary – The Membership Focus Group N. Brown
News and Views:
Tercentenary Celebration at Royal Albert Hall Oct 2017
Organ restoration in the Holmes Temple at Leicester
Bible Returned after 100 Years – North Wales
Donation of £50,000 to Durham Cathedral
The Welfare of Others: Brotherly Love in World War I P.G. Lowndes
Careful Consideration: the Right Time to Join the Royal Arch P.G. Lowndes
Young Freemasons: Choreographer, Archaeologist, Stonemason S. Holmes
World of His Own: George R.R. Martin of Game of Thrones P.G. Lowndes
Stronger than Any Disaster: Disaster Relief in the Philippines P. Watts
A Sense of Loyalty: Richard Camm-Jones Sec of Grand Charity I. Beecroft
State of Independence: Lifelites Technology for the Disabled
Changing Gear: Cycling in Yorkshire West Riding S. Lewis
Head above Water: Augustus Manning, Tilbury Docks and Lodge R. Burrell
Great Expectations: Ruspini House in London (RMTGB) T. Kinder
Charities Update – MSF Spending Pie Charts
Reminiscence in Dementia Care

Library and Museum
Masonic Records are a Rich Source for Social History

Letters to the Editor:
Freemasonry vs Loneliness
Reading the Ritual
Christian Names on Summonses
Records of Brethren’s Service in WWII
Square & Compasses on G Lodge Organ Upside Down

What Unites Us: Regularity, Visiting & Belief in Supreme Being J.M. Hamill

Number 29 Spring 2015
From the Grand Secretary – The Membership Focus Group Survey N. Brown
News and Views:
2012 Prestonian Lecture Raised More than £50,000
Ghost Hunt in Hull Masonic Hall
14th Festival of Assoc Medical, University & Legal Lodges
Leics Univ Lodge sextuple Initiation & quintuple Passing
Forward with Focus: Membership Focus Group and Charities P.G. Lowndes
Shaping Our Future: The Membership Focus Group Survey
Combined Knowledge: Asst Grand Secs Christie & Rayner
Notes from History: Grand Temple Organ Ready for Reassembly I. Bell
Informal Occasion: Adair Club for Young Masons in Somerset S. Lewis
Rochdale’s Temple to Freemasonry: Church of St Edmund J. Hamill
Meeting of Minds: Brain Cancer Research S. Holmes
Helping Together: Four Main Masonic Charities Combine
The Escape Artist: Sam Derry in WWI A. Narroway
Pass It On: Teamwork of Football – Charity
What’s the Use? – Rateable Value of Masonic Halls J. Pagella
Letter from Spandau: Life of Masonic Prisoners of War D. Clements
A Life in Stories: Life Stories of Care Home Residents I. Beecroft
Charities Update
Library and Museum
More than a Memory: Import of Lodge & Chapter Records

Letters to the Editor:
Reading the Ritual
Square & Compasses on G Lodge Organ Upside Down

Landmark Decision: No Definition of Landmarks of Masonry

Number 30 Summer 2015
From the Grand Secretary

News and Views:
Chapter Support for Surgical Research
Grand Organ Rings out Again
Masonic History at Queens’ College – QC 2016
Warrington Masonic Museum Officially Opened

Recognising Our Legacy: Royal Arch Restored Grand Organ
Involvement and Cooperation: of Grand Lodge Officers
P.G. Lowndes
P.G. Lowndes

Pride in Membership: Membership Focus Group & Mentoring
Going the Distance: Lister Park & Contact with UGLE Districts

Properly Prepared: Membership focus Group

It’s Show Time: Youth Musical Opportunities

Reach Out: Esther Rantzen & Ernie Greenhalgh in W. Lancs

Annual Briefing: of PGMs & Superintendents by Pro GM

Life & Soul: Northern Soul, Music & Dance

Drawn Together: Devonshire Masonic Art Group

Picking up the Pieces: Grand Charity Supports Red Cross

Touching a Nerve: MSF Supports Spinal Injury Research

Postal Address: ‘Letters Live’ Entertainment in Freemasons’ Hall

Charities Update
Library and Museum
In the Spotlight: Masonry & Entertainment Exhibition June

Letters to the Editor:
Reading the Ritual
Organs at Great Queen Street

The Happy Means: Diversity & Inclusivity are Our Foundations

Number 31 Autumn 2015
From the Grand Secretary

News and Views:
National Conference for Young Masons

Pride and Confidence: Sharing Ritual with Friends & Family

The Meaning of Fellowship: Surgical Research

Above and Beyond: Freemasonry Supports Scout Association

Unlocking the Brand: Mike Baker and UGLE Communications

Creature Comforts: Animals in RMBI Homes

Living under One Roof: Masonic Mutual Insurance

On an Even Keel: Treatment of War Injuries by Sailing

Moral Expression: Second Membership Focus Group Survey
Keeping the Doors Open: *Maintaining Masonic Centres*  J. Pagella
Up and Coming: *Freemasonry Supports Stroke Victim*  I Beecroft
Dramatic Aside: *Talking Heads – Next Step: into the Royal Arch*  C. Clark
Commanding Performance: *Robert Henderson-Bland, WWI Poet*  D. Clements
Change of Heart: *Non-beating Heart Transplants*  S. Holmes
Charities Update
Library and Museum
   Reel Attraction: *Digitising Masonic Films*
Letters to the Editor:
   *Masonic Benevolence*
   *Pride in Membership*
   *The Best You Can Be*
Process of Evolution: *Rules re PGMs Adapted with Time*  J.M. Hamill

**Number 32 Winter 2015**
From the Grand Secretary  N. Brown
News and Views:
Giving Continuity: *New Masonic Charitable Foundation*  P.G. Lowndes
Justifiably Proud: *Armistice Day*  P.G. Lowndes
Moment of Opportunity: *New Metropolitan G Master, Interview*
Get Involved: *New Strategy from Membership Focus Group*
Changing Faces: *Light Blue Clubs*  S. Holmes
Brand New: *New UGLE Logo*
Striking the Right Cord: *Thomas Trotter Plays Gr Temple Organ*
Perpetual Memorial: *Origins of Freemasons’ Hall*  D. Clements
Recognised and Valued: *Freemasonry Supports Carers*  A. Scoular
Soap and Sociology: *William Lever, Freemason*  P. Faulks
Sign of the Times: *Grand Charity Supports Deaf Sign Language*  G. Brown
Direction in Life: *after Trauma Causing Paralysis*  A.V. Williams
Medical Opinion: *Masonic Grants for Medical Research*  P. Watts
A History of Giving: *Origins of the Four Masonic Charities*
Finding Freemasons: *Digitisation of Membership – 1750s-1920s*
Letters to the Editor:
   *Masonic Play for Royal Arch Recruitment*
Well Suited: *Masonic Dress Code and Purpose*  J.M. Hamill

**Number 33 Spring 2016**
From the Grand Secretary  N. Brown
News and Views:
   *Lincoln’s University Scheme Lodge*
   *East Lancs Festival Triumph*
The Craft and Beyond: *Tercentenary & Charitable Foundation*  P.G. Lowndes
Stronger Voice: *David Innes – Charitable Foundation Interviewed*
Countdown to the Main Event: *Tercentenary in Oct 2017*  K. Gilbert
A Better Life: *Masonic Support of Two Families*
On Medical Grounds: *Lung Cancer & Leukaemia Research*  A. Scoular
Society of Choice: *Membership Focus Group Report*
Just Like Moving Home? – *Selling Masonic Buildings*  J. Pagella
Blue Sky Thinking: *London’s Air Ambulance*  
A. Scoular

The Company You Keep: *Capt Horace Edward Grigg in WW1*  
R. Burrell

A Member of Society: *Ric Berman, Prestonian Lecturer for 2016*  
Masonic Charitable Foundation

The Grand Tour: *of Freemasons’ Hall, Gt Queen St., London*  

Letters to the Editor

*Good Days – Letter from Wife of Welsh Mason*

The Wider Context: *Effects of Society’s Trends on Freemasonry*  
J.M. Hamill